Host KevinB says:
<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::At the Tactical Station of the U.S.S. Trident, Nova Class::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Being muscled down the corridor by Jem'Hadar::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Checks sensors to see if the ion trail is still visible.::

CMO_Rod says:
::In the brig of the Jem'Hadar warship::

ShapeShifter says:
::Yells:: CO: Who is the Captain here for the last time?!

B_Elanna says:
::Returns to the Shapeshifter's side after giving her bridge crew instructions to disable any ship which tries to follow::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
#<Ens. Rooks> ::Sitting beside FCO More::

CSO_Ens_Sasik says:
::In the brig::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: Are you going to kill more members of this crew if no one tells you?

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Sits at the Kuroc's helm waiting for the LRSAV's orders::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Begin tachyon scans. Let's see if they're out here. They've gotta be.

ShapeShifter says:
CO: I will kill every one in this brig if you will not tell me!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Still waiting on further orders from Captain Bandra.::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Aye, sir. ::Begins tachyon scans::

ShapeShifter says:
::Nods to the guards to take the CMO outside the brig::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: I'm the captain.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
::Looks over to Rooks:: FO_Rooks: Did you finish the last diagnostic on the 'pod? She's our last way out if this whole thing blows up.

CMO_Rod says:
::Stands her ground as the guard approaches::

B_Elanna says:
<Brig Sec> ::Goes to retrieve the CMO as per standard procedures he has used before::

ShapeShifter says:
CO: Finally!

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@::Stands up from CO's chair:: Self: Where are they?

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # FCO: Yes, sir.

B_Elanna says:
::Smiles at the shapeshifter::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Nods grimly::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: I'm surprised you didn't recognize me from the bridge...that was you who threw a punch at me? I should have known you weren't a miserable p'tak.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::His console beeps in response:: CDR: I'm picking up three source trails, all tachyon. But they're faint, and degrading as well.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: Or maybe you are.

B_Elanna says:
::She lets her eyes run up and down the CO's body, half grinning at him:: 

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Send those coordinates to the helm. FCO: Plot an intercept course, maximum warp.

ShapeShifter says:
CO: That was for the protocol, i know who you were all the time

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Aye, sir. ::Transmits coordinates to the conn.::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@<FCO>CDR: Aye, sir. ::Receives coordinates, plots course::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # ::Worried::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@FCO: Engage. CTO: Raise shields and charge weapons. Get boarding teams ready.

CMO_Rod says:
::Watches CO helplessly::

ShapeShifter says:
CO: Follow me ::Points to the guards to get all the crew after him::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Aye, sir. ::Goes to Red Alert, raising shields, powering weapons ... sends comm. to boarding teams to arm themselves::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: Protocol...a shapeshifter with protocol. ::Grunts::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#COM: Broadsword: Commander Jappic? The Kuroc is ready for battle, and all systems are ready. We also have the Kuroc's battle computer slaved into the other shuttles systems, giving us more synchronization. It's pretty much all we can do until Captain Bandra contacts us.

B_Elanna says:
::Moves aside and then confirms with bridge crew the status of the ship with the bridge crew and makes sure the fleet are maintianing their positions::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Contact Starbase 51 and see if there are any other ships in the area that can assist. We may need 'em.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: FCO:  Captain Bandra should contact us very soon.  It would be suicide to go in in these things.

B_Elanna says:
<Brig Sec> ::Holds the CMO tight waiting for further instructions::

ShapeShifter says:
::Enters a big hall with a rather large chair:: CO: Sit down!

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Aye, sir.

CMO_Rod says:
::Tries to wiggle and squirm out of the tight hold she is in::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Sits down:: SS: It must be hard for you...your people have been pacified, your Jem'Hadar breeding stations destroyed...what good is this rebellion going to do you?

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#COM:Broadsword: Maybe in the shuttles, but the Kuroc has the same weapons potential as a Miranda class vessel... 

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ COM: Starbase 51: Starbase 51, this is the U.S.S. Trident near the Bajor Sector, we are in pursuit of possible hostiles ... request possible assistance if necessary.

B_Elanna says:
<Brig Sec> ::Does not release his grip, if anything it is tighter now::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@*XO* Buchanan to Major Brighton...you ready down there?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: Kuroc:  If within half an hour we are not contacted we will engage the enemy.

Host KevinB says:
$<Bandra>Comm: Shuttlecrafts: This is Captain Bandra, be advised i have received your report. Respond...

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@<XO> *CDR* That's affirmative, sir...boarding team is armed and ready.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: SB51:  We receive you Captain.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Looks skeptically at Rooks, wondering if the XO has been briefed on what the LRSAV Runabout can really do.::

CMO_Rod says:
::Grimces slightly at the tighting hold of the sec guard::

ShapeShifter says:
Security: Put all the crew infront of the chair

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#Com:Broadsword: Understood. Kuroc, out.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@*XO* Good to hear it. Bridge out. CTO: Once you acquire those signatures, DO NOT get a target lock. That'll tip 'em off.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Still unable to feel anything in his left hand...must be nerve damage::

Host KevinB says:
$<Bandra>Comm: Shuttlecrafts: Be advised, support is enroute, you are to wait for it's arrival then persue.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
#<Ens. Rooks> ::Nervous, somewhat, wonders if they can make it through this::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: SB51:  Acknowledged.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Also, see if you can locate any Starfleet vessels in the area.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: Kuroc:  We have support on its way and we are to wait until it arrives.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Looks around the small cockpit of their fighter/runabout, wondering how long this prtotype will last...::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Aye, sir. ::Begins long range scans for any other Starfleet vessels::

ShapeShifter says:
CO: Lets make it simple, what do you know about Admiral Yang? from SF?

B_Elanna says:
<Several Sec staff> ::Escorts the crew to their positions taking precautions with each of them::

CMO_Rod says:
::Resists as much as possible but knows it is of little use::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#COM: Broadsword: Understood.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: I know he's the father of one of my chief petty officers. Other than that...nothing.

ShapeShifter says:
CO: Admiral Yang is the head of a the group that is meant to get us all arrested

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: Then it's a shame I don't know him. It'd be great if he were here. ::Smiles sardonically::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Shakes his head:: CDR: I'm faintly picking up Federation shuttle signatures, they're stationary near the Badlands. Peculiar.

ShapeShifter says:
::Laughs and turns to the crew infront of them::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@::Perks up:: CTO: Open a channel.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Aye, sir.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ COM: Scimitar's Shuttles & the Kuroc: Federation Shuttles, this is the U.S.S. Trident, please respond and state your condition.

CMO_Rod says:
::Admires her CO's courage::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: Trident:  This is Lieutenant Commander Yanis Jappic of the Federation Starship Scimitar.  We are in need of a lift.

ShapeShifter says:
::Notices the soilder coming:: JemHadar: good, you're here

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Channel open, sir. ::Gestures slightly to the slightly tattered visage of the Cardassian onscreen::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM:  Trident:  We have detected and have traced the trajectory of the Jem'Hadar vessels.

ShapeShifter says:
JamHadar: kill some one at the crew here

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # ::Smiles as she hears the transmission from the Trident::

ShapeShifter says:
::Walks near the CO smiling::

B_Elanna says:
::Looks back, acknowledges him::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Looks surprised at the mention of the Jem'Hadar::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#COM:Trident: This is Lieutenant More of the Kuroc... Sir, I'd prefer to leave the Kuroc out here, she can actully do a lot of damage, and in my opinion it would be wasting assets to dock her...

CMO_Rod says:
::Looks at the JamHadar ready to fight if nessacary::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@::Thinks, at least some of the crew survived:: COM: XO: Commander Jappic, this is Commander Cole Buchanan of the Trident. We also have acquisition on the vessel. Rendezvous with us at these coordinates. ::Transmits coordinates::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: Trident:  Acknowledged.  Jappic out.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Looks sheepishly at Rooks, knowing she'd rather be on the Trident::

B_Elanna says:
SS: I am returning to the bridge, I think I will be of more use to both you and this ship there.

JemHadar-First says:
::Walks allong the corridoer, making a lot of noise from his steps and then walks into the room where the founder is with the captain and stands inside the room at the side of the door::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@COM: FCO: Adam, is that you? If you've got a runabout, go ahead and stay on outside. We'll need your firepower.

ShapeShifter says:
::Turns around: CO: Be ready to get us moving

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # FCO: Think we're going to win? ::Needs some sort of support for this::

B_Elanna says:
SS: We are moving as requested.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: Exactly where are you moving us, by the way?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: Kuroc:  We are to rendez-vous with the Trident at the co-ordinates I am transmitting to you.

ShapeShifter says:
CO: Set a course to Betazed then

JemHadar-First says:
::Stands with his weapon ready, guarding founder::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#COM: Trident: Yes Sir, Commander Buchannon ::Is glad the Cmdr still remembers him::

B_Elanna says:
SS: certainaly. ::Smiles::

ShapeShifter says:
JemHadar: Well?!

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#Com:Broadsword: Affirmitive

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@FCO: Move to those coordinates and prepare for near-warp recovery of Commander Jappic's shuttle.

B_Elanna says:
::Walks out and returns towards the bridge::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@<FCO>CDR: Aye, sir. ::gets the Trident moving::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Engages warp engines and heads to the co-ordinates designated.::

B_Elanna says:
::Giving the order for a quick change of course and maximum speed to Betazed::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Brings the Kurocs nacelles out, and deploys her in speed mode, then engages::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # ::Monitors scans::

ShapeShifter says:
JemHadar: i changed my mind ::Thinks::

B_Elanna says:
<Flight Control> ::Acknowledges the CO and engages the engines::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#Rooks: Of course we'll make it.... when have I ever been wrong about stuff like this?..... Don't answer that, Ensign... Engage.

ShapeShifter says:
CO: Last chance, i'm going to give you a PADD.. your going to give me the access codes for the Scimitar

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: For what? You'd have brought it with you by now. The computers are shot to hell. The codes are worthless.

B_Elanna says:
::Sends a communication for the fleet to follow::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # ::Grins at the FCO, and engages::

ShapeShifter says:
CO: Thats what you think, just give me the codes

CMO_Rod says:
::Eyes the Jem'Hader and the SS and waits::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
SS: Very well. ::taps in the codes...the ones in force before he isolated the command codes during the crisis::

JemHadar-First says:
::Raises weapon at the prissoners, suspicious of the CO's disrespect for the Gods::

ShapeShifter says:
::Looks at the codes and sighs::

ShapeShifter says:
CO: Do you really think i'm that stupid?

ShapeShifter says:
::Slaps him on the face::

CMO_Rod says:
::Tenses up at seeing her CO hit::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Reels from slap::

JemHadar-First says:
::Approaches the Captain with the Founder::

ShapeShifter says:
::Yells:: CO: what are the codes?!

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Any change on those signatures?

JemHadar-First says:
::Stands there, imposing with his weapon, observing the proceedings silently::

CMO_Rod says:
::Doesn't flinch at the founders yelling::

ShapeShifter says:
::Notices the silence:: CO: Very well

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
Founder: Or what? You'll kill me? Empty threat and you know it. The codes are under my control only.

ShapeShifter says:
JemHadar: Cut the CMO's hands off.

B_Elanna says:
*SS*: We are underway now, may I leave one ship in this sector? It would give us somemore time.

JemHadar-First says:
::Raises his weapon and hits the CO accross the face with the butt of his weapon:: CO: Answer the Founder!!!

ShapeShifter says:
*CO* Yes, by all means.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Spits out blood::

Host KevinB says:
TIMEWARP: The Trident meets and greets the XO's shuttle, tractoring it into the shuttle bay.

B_Elanna says:
::Sends another communication to one of the fleet vessels for it to remain behind leaving specific instructions::

ShapeShifter says:
CO: Last time, give me the codes!

JemHadar-First says:
::Approaches the CMO as ordered by the founder::

CMO_Rod says:
::Pushes her feet off the floor and leans back into the sec guard holding her and plants a hard kick into the Jem'Hardar as he approches::

ShapeShifter says:
Jemhadar: do it now!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CDR Buchanan*:  Request permission to go aboard the Kuroc.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Looking up at Founder with disdain::

JemHadar-First says:
::Falls back to the floor on his back:: Oof!

ShapeShifter says:
::Grabs his phaser and fires on the CMO on stun::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@*XO* Granted. Get your weapons ready. We may only get one shot at this.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@*CDR*  Acknowledged.  I'm ready to be beamed.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Prepare quantum torpedoes. Keep track of those signatures.

CMO_Rod says:
::Steps back and tries to throw the guard holding her, but is hit by the stun and goes limp::

ShapeShifter says:
JemHadar: Get up NOW!

JemHadar-First says:
::Gets up and picks weapon up again:: CMO: You Shouldn't have done that you pathettic Human! ::Raises weapon ready to Stab the CMO with the bayonet of his gun::

B_Elanna says:
<Brig Sec> ::Grabs the CMO as she falls::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
Founder: Wait. Give me that PADD.

ShapeShifter says:
::Hands him the PADD smiling::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Is beamed on the Kuroc.::

JemHadar-First says:
::In Rage, thinking the Founder meant to kill the CMO, stabs the CMO in the belly with the Beyonet then pulls it out, throwing the CMO back::

B_Elanna says:
<Brig Sec> ::Watches the proceedings::

ShapeShifter says:
::Looks at the JemHadar and shakes his head::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Holds PADD on deadened left hand, typing in the correct codes...with the end to the destruct sequence that he created after the Founder's departure::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Let's get our weapons ready.

ShapeShifter says:
::Looks at the codes smiling and he turns to leave:: JemHadar: kill them all

ShapeShifter says:
::Points at the other officers to help him::

ShapeShifter says:
::Runs to the bridge::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
Founder: At least we will still have our honor..."shapeshifter."

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Weapons ready sir.

JemHadar-First says:
::Nods to the founder:: Founder: As You Request, Founder.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@FCO: Take us within optimal firing range...

ShapeShifter says:
::Enters the Bridge:; CO: contact SF

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: The earlier signatures have degraded ... I have a new set of signatures, sir, I have a general direction, but cannot tell where they are going ...

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Follow the Trident's lead.

JemHadar-First says:
::Turns his weapon on the crew, saving the CO for last and starts firing at each one, one by one::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Taget lock established. Course set in.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Do it.  I'll handle the tactical systems.  You do the flying.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
::Looks over to Rooks:: Rooks: Shields to full.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO, *XO*: Fire at those signatures.

Fake_CO says:
Captain: did you hear me?

JemHadar-First says:
::While taking out the officers in the room, yells in enthusiasm:: For the Founders!

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: ::Looks back and nods::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Receives the signatures and fires phasers at them.::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::In desperation, trips up the JH guard near him and kicks him in the head::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Opens fire with a vast array of phasers::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Followed by a blast of three quantum torpedoes::

CMO_Rod says:
::Is coming out of her stun and grabs her stomach in pain::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Charges into the JH doing the firing:: JH: Aaaaaaaaugh!

JemHadar-First says:
::Sees the CO trying to escape and turns and shoots him in the Thigh::

Fake_CO says:
<Second JemHadar officer> ::Fires on the CNS legs::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Fires a few torpedoes.::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Head-butts the JH in the stomach, just as he gets hit::

JemHadar-First says:
CO: Insulent Human! You will die for that!

CMO_Rod says:
::Sees her CO in trouble tries to get between him and the Jem Hadar::

B_Elanna says:
::The remaining ship shudders and its weapons are locked onto the Federation ship as they decloak and fire::

JemHadar-First says:
::Falls backwards to the floor, and drops the weapon as he falls::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Retracts the Kuroc's nacelles, puts the ship into sleek mode, and engages red alert::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Engage multiphasic shielding, variable frequencies.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Evasive action, pattern Omega.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Scrambles back to downed JH guard, grabs disruptor and fires at JH First::

JemHadar-First says:
::In Rage:: Argh!!!! ::Grabs his dagger from his combat belt and gets up::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Fires a few short bursts of phasers.::

Fake_CO says:
<Second JemHadar officer> ::Fires on the CO::

JemHadar-First says:
::Falls back to the ground, motionless and dead this time....::

B_Elanna says:
::Turns to face the SS:: SS: Sorry sir opening a channel now for you.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Rolls behind pillar, smarting in pain from the hole in his leg::

Fake_CO says:
::Turns to the View screen::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Aye, sir. ::Does as he asks::

JemHadar-Third says:
::Aims weapon at the pillar the CO hid behind and fires at it to spook the CO::

CMO_Rod says:
::Half falling from the pain, half crawling goes for cover::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Looks back to the XO:: XO: The phaser cannons are charged and deployed.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@*MAJ* Major Brighton, prepare to beam boarding parties over to those Dominion ships, weapons ready.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Goes low and fires upward at the JH 2nd::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # ::Monitors internal systems as the XO takes over weapons::

B_Elanna says:
*JemHadar*: What is going on down there?

JemHadar-Third says:
::Runs Charging towards the pillar, firing at it as he goes::

Fake_CO says:
<Second JemHadar officer> ::Rolls over::

CMO_Rod says:
::Makes it behind another pillar and painstakenly pulls herself up::

Fake_CO says:
<Second JemHadar officer> *CO* We are being attacked

JemHadar-Third says:
*B_Elanna* The prisoners are trying to escape!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Fires phasers some more, hoping that it'll be enough to disable the Jem'Hadar vessel.::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#Rooks: Keep those sheilds online ensign.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # FCO: Aye, sir.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
COM: XO: Kuroc, see if you can draw the other ships off. ::Does mental double-take at mention of his old friend::

JemHadar-Third says:
::Charges at the CO with his bayonet::

B_Elanna says:
::Gives an instruction to lock down the brig and add some gas to help the annoying pests from starfleet sleep their anger off::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Sees JH 3rd coming in hard with bayonet, levels disruptor and fires::

JemHadar-Third says:
::Lets off a few shots as he runs::

Fake_CO says:
Com: SF: Admiral Yang: Admiral, we are being attacked by the neo-dominion, we need to disable Betazed defense system so we can escape there

CMO_Rod says:
::Looks around for anything that she could use as a weapon::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: Trident:  Acknowledged sir.  FCO:  Switch to pattern Iota.  We want to get them off the Trident's tail.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Starfleet Command> $ COM: Fake_CO: One moment, Captain. We need to confirm with Starbase 33 before shutting down defense systems.

JemHadar-Third says:
::Falls to the Floor but letting off a spray of shots at the CO as he falls, dead by the time he hits the floor, but twitches a bit even though he's dead::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Fire a tachyon burst into their shields and beam all non-Dominion lifesigns to the brig.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Acknowledged. ::Takes the ship into rapid spins and turns::

CMO_Rod says:
::Sees the dager from the 1st Jem Hadar and scrambbles towards it::

Fake_CO says:
COM: SF: Admiral Yang: Admiral, We have no time.. ::Sends the access codes as proof::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: On second thought...beam our boarding party onto their ship. I don't think we have the room for everyone.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Fires a tachyon burst into the Jem'Hadar ship's shields, and promptly beams over a boarding party::

B_Elanna says:
<Dominion Ship> ::Continues to fire on the Federation vessels targetting their shields and weapons::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM:  Trident:  Go for the captain, he's our priority.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Pulls himself up...really hurting now...grabs disruptor:: All: Everyone...let's get down to their shuttlebay.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Starfleet Command> $ COM: Fake_CO: Please restate codes and your situation, Captain ... Starbase 33 states that they are not detecting any attack.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Fires phasers on the Jem'Hadar ship and a few mini-quantum torpedoes.::

CMO_Rod says:
::Grabs the dagger and moves in the direction that the CO commanded::

MiscJemHadar says:
::Moves with his platoon allong the corridors to the chambre where the prisoners are::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Tosses rifle to Morrison.::

Fake_CO says:
COM: SF: Admiral Yang: Admiral, I dont have time to explain.. just do it, I will explain later.

MiscJemHadar says:
::Takes position outside the Interogation Chamber::

B_Elanna says:
<Dominion Ship> ::Retaliates giving the Federation ship a taste of the weapons it has::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Any change in their shield status, Hobbs?

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::As the ship is under attack:: CDR: One moment, sir.

Fake_CO says:
<Second_JemHadar_Officer> ::Grabs a photon granada and throws it inside the hall and he exits the hall as fast as he can.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#Rooks:  Ensign, fire a tachyon pulse to disrupt their shields.

B_Elanna says:
SS: A communication from the Ship left behind would indicate Starfleet have almost over powered it.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # ::Fires a tachyon burst at the Jem'Hadar shields::

CMO_Rod says:
::Grabs her stomach as every move sends waves of pain through out her::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Sees grenade:: All: Everyone take cover! ::Ducks behind crevice in hall, others behind him::

Fake_CO says:
CO: Tell the SB to attack

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Continues to press the attack, trying to get the Fighter's shields down::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Takes the kuroc into a rough holding pattern around the Jem Hadar fighter::

CMO_Rod says:
::Grimacing she follows suit::

Fake_CO says:
<Second_JemHadar_Officer> Misc Jemhadar officer: be ready, they are coming.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@<FCO>CDR: They still won't have visual contact with the Jem'Hadar ship for some time...it appears they're trying to communicate with fleet headquarters.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#Rooks:  Make certain there are no Federation life signs from scimitar database on that ship.

CMO_Rod says:
::Looks down and sees all the blood and is scared that it will give their hiding away::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # ::Scans:: XO: There are none onboard, sir.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@FCO: Then let's warn them. COM: SF: Betazed Fleet Command, this is the USS Trident. Be warned, there is a Dominion fleet headed towards your sector. It is suspected they have Federation prisoners. Disable them at all costs.

Host KevinB says:
ACTION: the Jem'Hadar vessel explodes most excelently. a real treat for the sight of young and old alike

MiscJemHadar says:
::Roles a couple of smoke grenades into the Interrogation Chambre where the CO is and waits for them to go off::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@FCO: How long until we reach them?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM:  Trident:  Shall we press on Commander Buchanan?

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@COM: Kuroc: Roger that. The other ship was on course to Betazed.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::The Kuroc is rocked around, but flys safely away from the explosion, and goes into a orbiting position of the Trident::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
%<Starbase 33>  COM: U.S.S. Trident: We do not pick them up on sensors, Trident. However, we did just get a communication from Command requesting information in regard to the U.S.S. Scimitar being under attack in our defense perimeter, could you please explain?

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Matching the Tridents Course and speed. Engaging.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Looks surprised at the communication::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  I'm charging up weapon systems and readying the torpedoes.   COM: Trident:  We're following your move.

Fake_XO says:
CO: i'm going to take care of this

MiscJemHadar says:
::As the smoke grenades blow, signals his platoon to move in on the chamber::

Fake_XO says:
::Runs to the hall::

CMO_Rod says:
::Sees the gernades and hits the floor behind the cover where she is hiding::

Fake_XO says:
JemHadar group: stop!

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@ COM: SB33: The Dominion attacked the Scimitar near the Cardassian border and took prisoners. We're moving to assist, but we're still some time away.

Fake_XO says:
JemHadar group: I will fix all of this

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Anything on sensors?

MiscJemHadar says:
::Signals for his platoon to hold position:: JemHadar: As you request, Founder.

Fake_XO says:
::Enters the hall::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
All: Everyone OK? ::Knows it's a stupid question, but...::

Fake_XO says:
::Yells:: CO: Captain, where are you?

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Starbase 33> % COM: Trident: The Dominion? I see ... we shall prepare defensive measures, most of the Fifth Fleet is out on individual missions, Trident, we are not entirely equipped for a Jem'Hadar assault.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Hears voice of his XO:: FXO: Is that you, Commander?

CMO_Rod says:
CO: ::Holding stomach:: Not really sir, but I will survive I think.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Not yet, but I diverted power form the long range to shields

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Noted.  Let's get a fix on that ship's location.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@FCO: Wait until the Kuroc is in formation and engage on an intercept course to Betazed, maximum warp.

Fake_XO says:
CO: Sir, i'm so glad your okay.. the Dominion captured one of our shuttles

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Acknowledged sir.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Relieved...somewhat:: XO: I'm sorry to have to tell you this, but your wife was killed by the Founder.

CMO_Rod says:
::Leans her head back against the wall and closes her eyes in a grimce::

B_Elanna says:
::Llocks off the bridge as a precaution and increases security with herself having access all vital systems, keeps a lock on the SS for possible transport:: 

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Waits for response::

CMO_Rod says:
::Tthinks that the CO is smart for not trusting this one::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
XO: We had to leave her body behind. I'm sorry.

Fake_XO says:
::Looks shocked:: All: nooo... ::Look at CO shocked:: Oh well.. who cares ::Morphs his hands to blades and cuts the CO legs and he laughes as he falls over::

CMO_Rod says:
::After all they are on a ship that has founders::

Fake_XO says:
::Runs away from the laughing::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
All: Aaaaaaaugh! ::shoots Fake XO as he falls over, full disruption::

Fake_XO says:
::Nods to the soliders to finish them off::

MiscJemHadar says:
::Signals his team to charge and they do so::

CMO_Rod says:
::Hears her CO scream and tries to move to help::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Keeps firing at Fake XO, full disruptor setting::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: Trident:  Any sign of the ships?

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@COM: Kuroc: Let's go after 'em. FCO: Engage.

B_Elanna says:
::Gives the Flight control officer instructions to change course signalling for all the fleet except on to follow one ship maintains it's course to Betazed::

Fake_XO says:
::Morphs to a eagle and avoids the hits and he flies to the bridge::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Do it.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Readies weapons::

CMO_Rod says:
::Prepares her dagger::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Writhes in agony, lifting his weapon to fire at advancing JH::

MiscJemHadar says:
::Enters the Hall, Soldiers spraying the weapons at all the Officers (NPC) and approaches the CO himself, through the smoke, stalking him::

B_Elanna says:
::Opens the bridge quickly in time for the Shapeshifter to enter and then locks everything again::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Engaged.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  If we encounter any resistance, go to pattern Sigma

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Where's that damned ship?

MiscJemHadar says:
::Takes Aim and fires at the CO, in the region of his stomach, not enough to kill straight away but cripple him in pain and possibly kill him without medical attention::

CMO_Rod says:
::Leans agains the wall and hopes she can gather the strength need to do what she must::

Founder says:
CO: Set us a course some where.. i dont know

MiscJemHadar says:
<JemSoldier> ::Approaches the CMO to finish the first work:: CMO: Die Federation!

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Scanning sir.

B_Elanna says:
::Does not leave the ship:: SS: Maybe it is time to turn and fight them?

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Slumps to ground, in unbearable pain...he's bleeding out::

CMO_Rod says:
::Launches at the Jem Hadar::

CMO_Rod says:
::Stabs him and watches him fall over::

Founder says:
CO: ::Sighs:: Our work here is done.. as we speak a few officers of us are on Earth on there way to kill the admiral.

MiscJemHadar says:
::Fires at the CMO's thorax as she llunges and falls back, stabbed, dead...::

Founder says:
CO: All stop!

Founder says:
Co: Turn as around, declooak

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Any sign of them, Mr. Hobbs?

CMO_Rod says:
::Falls down dead::

Founder says:
CO: Power all weapons and preper to fight

B_Elanna says:
::Nods:: Founder: I need instruction then we have a Starfleet rew rioting on my ship and two of their ships chasing us whilst we head deeping into their space.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Jem'Hadar warship, decloaking, right in our flight path.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  I've got something, prepare to engage.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Locks onto the warship's weapon systems and shield generators only, preparing transporters::

Founder says:
CO: All i need is one notice ::looks at the view screen::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Prepare to disable their shields and beam in a boarding party.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Aye!

Founder says:
All: rejoice, Admiral Yang is dead!

Founder says:
CO: Engage them!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#Rooks:  Get a hold of any Federation signatures on that ship.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Open fire! ::Sits down in The Chair::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Looks over...sees one of his legs in a pool of blood::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Aye, sir.

B_Elanna says:
::Engages them and gives the order to take out the larger craft first::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM:  Trident:  Get any Federation survivors from teh ships.

B_Elanna says:
Founder: Well done.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@COM: Kuroc: Acknowledged. ::Rocks with impact of JH weapons:: CTO: Keep firing...look for a hole in their shields.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::As they come under fire, returns fire with full blasts of phaser arrays, two quantum torpedoes at primary Jem'Hadar ship shield generators::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Begins working on a tachyon pulse and fires several at teh Jem'Hadar ship, hoping to disrupt their shields.::

B_Elanna says:
::Aims to take out the engines on one of the ships giving her second vessel instructions to do the same::

MiscJemHadar says:
::Walks over to the Crippled CO, Stomps on the side of his face with a military boot and then walk away, leaving him to die slowly::

Founder says:
CO: Target this places ::Gives her locations on there ships::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Drifts into unconsciousness::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Takes them into Evasive::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::As the Trident maneuvers quickly around the slow, mammoth of a Jem'Hadar warship, he continues to fire blasts into the areas where their generators are;:

MiscJemHadar says:
::Walks to the bridge to report as the highest ranking Jem'Hadar onboard::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Reinforce our shields with deflector pulses every 15 seconds. And keep rotating those frequencies!

Host KevinB says:
ACTION: The tahyon pulses cause fluctuations in the jem'hadar ships sheilding, the second ships sheild collapse.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ CDR: Aye, sir!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#Rooks:  Shields are down, beam who you can to our shuttle, now!

B_Elanna says:
::Does as the Founder tells her and fires on the coordinates given::

Founder says:
CO: I wish you all the luck!

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@::Hears Jappic's report:: CTO: You heard him...all Federation signatures, now!

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Beams over whatever Scimitar crew he can, if possible, while pressing the attack::

MiscJemHadar says:
Founder: Founder, the Federations are dead or all dieing.

Founder says:
Computer: Start auto destruct! 60 seconds silent count!

Founder says:
CO: Come with me, quickly!

Founder says:
::Runs to the shuttles::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#Rooks:  Status!?

B_Elanna says:
Founder: Okay :: Follows::

B_Elanna says:
::Runs with the founder we have to move fast::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Has brought shields down to commence beaming.::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@::Jumps over to auxiliary tactical, monitors ship's signatures:: COM: XO: Kuroc, we're picking up a sudden surge of energy in the main Jem'Hadar ship...corresponds to the beginnings of a plasma overload::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # ::Lowers shields for a moment and beams over some Scimitar crew from the Second Ship, then raises shields afterward::

Founder says:
::Enters a shuttle:: CO: get in!

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Continues to try and bring down the Jem'Hadar Primary Warship's shields::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#Rooks:  Have we filled to capacity?

Founder says:
Computer: Destory both of the ships on my mark!

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Starts to come out of unconsciousness...reaches over with good hand to his detached right boot...slaps right side of it three times to activate commbadge::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # XO: Yes, sir, but I think we got them all ... the most of the Scimi. crew are on the Primary Ship. ::Gestures to the mammoth on screen::

B_Elanna says:
::Hops in and waits with the founder::

Founder says:
::Leaves the ship with the shuttle::

MiscJemHadar says:
::Takes a Headset and looks arround and at Sensor Readouts as highest in command on the bridge:: Bridge: Reset Shield Harmonics! Rotate Modulation! Fire Weapons!

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Slaps it one more time to indicate emergency situation::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM:  Trident:  We need the Captain!

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: If I open the crew quarters, lower levels, and the cargo area, we can squeeze five more... I hope...

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Fires seven quantum torpedoes at the Jem'Hadar shuttle that exits the Warship, ensuring they blow up::

Founder says:
COM: Dominion Ship: Computer: destory the ship!!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Do it!

Founder says:
%::Warps away from there::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
@::Picks up emergency transport signal...hits the transporters::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Already done, sir.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#Rooks:  Beam who you can

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # XO: Sir! Should we pursue the Jem'Hadar shuttle?!

B_Elanna says:
%Founder: That was close I am glad your work is done there.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@::Picks up emergency transport signal...locks on around 20 meter radius and engages transport::

Founder says:
%CO: Of course it does! ::kills her::

MiscJemHadar says:
::Has Weapons fired at the Trident(ure fix)'s engines and warpcore:: FCO: Have the other vessel ram that ship!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM:  Trident:  I'm sending Kuroc to intercept the Dominion shuttle.  FCO:  Engage!

B_Elanna says:
%::Dies::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Ens. Rooks> # ::Prepares to engage the shuttle, bringing weapons to engage::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Maximum warp enganged, sir.

MiscJemHadar says:
::Observes the Trident::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
::Reroutes emgergency power to propulsionb and shields::

Host KevinB says:
ACTION: the first Jem'Hadars sheild collapse, the outer hull taking massive damage as they fail. the ship is shakken by the blasts.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Readies quantum torpedoes and fires them at the shuttle.::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Beams onboard all Scimitar crew on the Jem'Hadar warship::

Founder says:
%::Meets with a 7 other ships and beams aboard them::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@::Rocked back into aft station by blast::

MiscJemHadar says:
Bridge FIre! Fire At the bridge!

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ ::Raises shields, just as the Trident's FCO maneuvers them away::

Founder says:
%::Orders them to leave the sectior::

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
::Materializes...barely conscious...sees all of his dying crew members around him...and his legs::

MiscJemHadar says:
Bridge: The Deflector! Just Fire

MiscJemHadar says:
<CTOJemmy> ::Targets weapons at the deflector of the TRI and fires, fulll power::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  I'm picking up other Jem'Hadar ships.  End pursuit and return to the Trident.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Trident Medical Teams> @ ::While small, they're good, rush to help the Scimi. crew::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Trident FCO> @ ::Maneuvers them out and away from the decimated Jem'Hadar Warship's blast::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@FCO: Get us out of here and take us to DS9, pronto...

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Acknowledged...We are going to be relativly slower in battle mode with all the extra weight...

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Trident FCO> @ CDR: Aye, sir. ::Prepares to engage to DS9, leaving the JH Warship to explode::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@CTO: Get us there, Mr. Hobbs. I'll be in sickbay. ::heads for TL::

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ COM: Kuroc: Prepare for departure to Deep Space Nine, we have your crew.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: Trident:  The Captain?

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
@ COM: Kuroc: We have everyone.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#::Waits::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM:  Acknowledged.  We will rendez vous at Deep Space Nine, Jappic out.

TRI_CTO_Hobbs says:
<Trident FCO> @ ::Engages full warp for Deep Space Nine, hoping to outrun whatever shockwave the resulting destruction of the Jem'Hadar Warship will cause::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Set a course for Deep Space Nine.

MiscJemHadar says:
::Has all weapons fired, full intensity at any vessel he cna target as they leave::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@::Arrives on Deck 2, goes into SB, sees his old friend:: CO: Oh...oh my God.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
@::Drifts in and out of consciousness...thinks he sees Cole Buchanan hovering over him::

JemHadar says:
JemHadar: lets ram them!

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: We're on our way, sir.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
@CDR: Co...Cole? Is that... ::falls asleep as Trident's CMO applies hypo::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  I'll be in teh back, making sure everyone is accounted for.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: Acknowldged, I'll inform you of any changes.

MiscJemHadar says:
::Just Dies as he gives up this battle, crippled::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#FCO:  Good job Lieutenant.  Now I know why you're our pilot.

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
#XO: ::smiles and feels his cheeks redden a little::

MiscJemHadar says:
<Jemhadar1> ::Dies:: <Jemhadar2>::Also dies:: <Jemhadar3> ::Juumps on the band wagon and dies too::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@::Saddened...heads for commpanel:: COM: XO: Buchanan to Kuroc...we've got most of the senior staff here and several of the crew. 18 dead, 24 survivors...including Captain Andersen. His legs are severed, and his hand is crushed, but the doctor says he's going to live.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM:  Trident:  Excellent..  and Counselor Fast-Jappic?

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@COM: XO: She's unconscious...severe laceration on the upper arm. But she's also going to be okay.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#COM: Trident:  Tell the Captain that I hope he recovers quickly.. and to my darling wife as well.

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@COM: XO: Will do. Buchanan out. ::Closes comm:: CO: Welcome home...Captain.

Host CO_CAPT_Andersen says:
@::sleeps away as CMO moves him into stasis chamber::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Goes to the back to get a number count of the people.::

FCO_LtJG_Adam_More says:
::Lets out a breath of relief, and wipes the sweat off his forehead::

MiscJemHadar says:
<Jemhadar4> ::Thinks: what the heck, and gives up himself, also dieing there on the bridge as the ship exploders::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
#::Starts to count people::

MiscJemHadar says:
<Jemhadar5> ::Dies as he sneezes, catching his Ketrocel White Neck-Tube on his weapon and it spews everywhere with white and bloodfrom his ceroatted artery::

TRI_CDR_Buchanan says:
@<Hansen>::Comes to in sickbay:: CMO: Wha...what happened? Aaaugh... ::Grabs stomach in pain...he was knocked unconscious by JH disruptor blast, which is being treated::

Host KevinB says:
<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>
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